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ou?xets of an :relement sot S is called an anti-&ain if no two elements of 
-wise inelusiot:. Sperncr showed ($1 that max IX1 = (1 ” in/2 11, where ! X! de* 
elements in Xand the maximum is taken over all antvchains of subsets of S. 
integers i. < R and rnb f 0, q,+f, . . . . vzn be given. In this paper we give 
ulating max 1x1 where the aximum is taken only Over anti-chains con- 
exactly rni i-elsment subsets of S for io i G n. 
I. Introduction 
in with background material and notation necessary for stat.ing 
s. The second section contains the easier parts of the proof of 
our main result; the more complicated parts are isolated in the third’. 
on which tire reader may re ard as an appendix. 
et a set S = (q, s2, . . . , given, where PI a fixA positive in- 
s and consider the set S(J) sf subsets of S. e use thz P.- tzple 
(LO,O, *‘*? 0) to denote (sl }, ( 1, l,O, 0) to denote (,T~, s2} etc., and 
thus Imgard S(n) as the set of P n-tu of O’s and 1’5. We order S(n) 
lexicqgraphically: fory := (yl. yz, . . . . ~7,) # w = (wl, w2, . . . . wn) in S(n), 
efin < w if anti only if yi < wi for the smallest integer i such that 
M+. en there is no danger of confusion, we will write ( y1 ~7~ . . . y,) 
a.0 y,* in place of (yl, y2, . . . . y,). 
For as1 asbitrary subset N of S(n) ;it~I integer jP we will use ( j)H to 
d?rxR afre elements k = (h, !Q . . h,) .? 3 for which MI =~~+h2f...+31,=j. 
1x1 pafiictilar, [ j)$(n) is columr_; j of S! 5) if 0 G j c n and is otherwise 8, 
the cmpt~ set. Also we will use F( j, h s and L( j, M) to denote respective@ 
the (lexict,>graghiz#y) first and last j a: lements lclf k: 
We now discuss Spcmer’s theorer z!. By an ;an ;i-chain X is meant a sub- 
set of I’:(ni in which for no two dis+9~, e”r~~~~nx _y = (_I*~ y2 ,.. .r,) and 
t=(q “2,., zn) of X is y a subset of E; altemat.i\zIy, y 4zannas be ob- 
tained froi-n z by replacing certain z-soordinates which are I’s by 0’s. 
Ub~~ously, the MS (t)s(r~), i = 0, 1, 2, . . . . PZ, are anti&&s. Of these 
special4 a.rrLi-&tins a maxima1 one (by tvhich we simply mean one with 
8 maximaE ~number of elements) is ( [n/2 J) S(a2) since ft n;21; ) is a maximaI 
~~~urnja~ ~eO%ient, wfhere [x J denotes the integral part of s. 
Spesrrer &owed [s] that max 1.X i = ( I ni;l ‘) wIiwe the n~aximum is
taken o’fer ;zif anti-chains in S(n). ‘Various proofs of Sperner’s theorem 
ve been given. The shortest one we know c4 is due to Lub 
short a.nd sF a more general theosem in the proof of Dc 
igbcqen iand Kruyswi.k [ 31. 
\fow I’et it, <f pk and fqO # C pnio41, . , m, be given non-negative in- 
zs Car which there is at least UC an;&cha!in X in $(r;z) satisfying 
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Necessary and sufficient condition:;, for the existence of such anti-chainc 
are @en in [ 11. In this paper we give an algorithm for calculating 
max IN where the maximum is taken over only those anti-chains in 
S(n) whia h satisfy the constraints ( I ). The algorithm explicitly produces 
imal anti-chains. The more neral maximization problem in which 
-chains x satisfyin 
are allowed, where tiri,. and i, < i, < . . . < $ < ra are given, is apen. 
Our proofs involve’the generalized Macaulay theorem [2 1. The state- 
ment of his theorem involves the operators I’ and P defined on S(n) by 
(Y,. Y2, .‘*9 Y,_.p Y, + w n S(n) l 
Thus Q is the a*t of all subsets of y obtainable by deleting one element 
of y and 4) is %he set of afi supersets of y GiotainabEe by adjoining one 
element of .S toy. In particular, r(O 0 . . . 0) and p( 1 I .,. 1) are 9s the 
empty set. For a subset A of S(n), I’3 is defined to be lJ,, I%. The 
paraIle1 cxfinition is understood for P and dhe severa other operators 
XI be defined on S(n) iater. 
he following important inequalities invotving I’ and P are known. If 
W is a subset of (&S(n), 0 < I < n, then 
This result is a sharpening of a theorem of :MacauIay [ 71 a!_nd isdue to 
S]. It has been rediscovere by Katona [4] and rediscovered 
yet again by the author and Lindstr6m i more general form [ 21. It says 
that the WLelement subset of (r),S;(n h the fewest subsets in 
(I -- 1)$(n) is the first WI elements o 
Dual to Q, 2) is [ 2, .X31, @or. 11% 
with the fewest SA. 
In words, the (I - &efement subsets of !.h% first several I-element sets 
zze the fist several (I - I)-element sets; b h;. (J + 1 )-element supers& of 
the last several kkment I*& are the kst 3 rverai (I + Qefement s&s. For 
rous proof of (4) anii (5), see [a, ltz i--x? 3;. 
will reducze: our mtin corW:aint prc. _Aem e0 two more specia1 con- 
straint problems, the first of which is ven? 5tinple: let (0 (M 3(r) denote 
#)S(n) if I 4 r and otherwise the emyxty se L Thus (l) t n b (r) is the 
truncated S(R) array obtained by deleting cajlujQLns 0 through C - f and 
I + i through n from S(n) so that the Rena CMf; k%most and right-most 
columns are columns I and r, respcbctitie.Ts. SC wiV find that, as with 
Sperner’s theorem itself, a maxinlaa c:Gs;.mn i  (O(n)(t) is a maximal 
ar&chaixz (Theorem 1). 
‘VW o I her constraint problela we az kad to i.: more complicated, 
Let x = (x, x2 _.. XJ be a fixed ele.~~ of S(n) and let P(n) denote the 
trupca?ed S(n) array obtained by retzc4ng fror,l S(n) columns 
M, 3x1 =t 1, .“) kt and all rows up to ar KS Including the row x is in. For 
example (see Fig. I), Sral*ll(S) is the M=array of S(S) consisting of 
(oZ1100),(fC)OOIj,(I0010),(~0100~,i1:%QOO)and(lOQOO). 
Now let &V(n) = max fXf where the maximum is taken uver all an& 
ch~‘~s insX(,s). The major part of this l>apler is devoted to an algorithm 
for cakulating &P(n) (Theorem 2). 
In order to state our main result we need the concept of a L”omprc6?~ed 
ar,ti-chain. Supipose X is 3n anti-chain i%t S(n) consistin 
q i-element sets, i = 0, f , 2, . . . . n, X is said to be compressed if and only 
if 
- II.. -- 1 ‘;::~_.xj, i = 1, 2, ..*, n l 
5) th{z anti-chain {( 0 11 
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{(ml 1 I), 00 11). ( 11000)) is not. 
We will say that a compressed anti-chain X with ei i-element sets, 
i = 0, !, . . . . n, is full if and only if for the smallest integer i, such that 
eio # 0, the last element in (e# is atso the last element in fei )2$(n). 
For example, the compressed anti-chain {(Of i 1 I), (HXH l), (hO0)) 
is not fuii while the compressed anti-chain ((01111), ( 1Oc)f l), ( 10100), 
(11 MM)) is full. The concepts of fufl and compressed are similarly de- 
fined in SJVtk). For example, the anti-chain (( 1 OOOO), (0 1100)) is com- 
pressed and full in So 1~ l(5). It is helped tha; visualizing these examples 
I :Gll #nake our use of the words “compressed” and “full” seem 
Mk not% citatc 9ur maim result. 
(7) ‘(i)-~I ~ n2i, i = i,, i. + I, . . . . rz . 
Let +a be the k2~cst io4emePtt set ifl the compress& anti-chain iri S(n) 
vi 9 g ~3-2~ i=elemer(lt sets, i = i,, i. + 1 , . . . , a. Then 
e nur introduction by explaining why it is natural to con- 
centrate on [the full compressed anti-chains while searching for maxima1 
anti-chains. 
Obviously in seeking maxima! anti-chains among the compressed anti- 
chains in S(PZ), (I) t n>(r) c)r P(n), it suffices to consider wanly the full 
t in se&ng maximal anti-chains im S(n), (I)(n)(r) or SX(n) it suf- 
f”ices to COL ‘.de:r only the compressed ones, For if X is ar. anti-chain in 
or (~){~)(~~I having ei i-element sets, r’ = 0, 1, 2, . . . . ~1. and i, is the 
st integer fiDr which ei, + 0, (2) shows that 
240 
To see that in seeking maximal an&.%&~ by P(n) it suffices to cons 
sider just the cornprewd e;nes, first 01~s~ AVC that if H is aaly subset of 
(I)P(n js and G = (I)S(n) - @S”(n), th n TG = (l - l)S(& - (I - l)$=(rr) 
arId . 
The last equality fellows because the union is a disjoint union while the 
ineguatity is a cansequentx of (2). it therefore fokws that 
!w) I(rHj n P(1+2)4 a r(W(IHi, (I)SX(f2j)j n F(t2)I ; 
that k, the generaked Maclaulay theorem Mds in Sx(n) as well as in 
S(n). Having estabblhed :his, one may parallel the premeding itrgu 
to show that tXMemt;nt anti-chains in Sl[n) can be replaced by corny 
pressed IXklement an&chains.. 
mof of Theorms 1 and 3 US; sot difficufs and 
ith a basic te here is of course 
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. Thz first statement (9) here is not new being a corollary 
atona f 4, p. 20 13; the ( apparently new) second statement 
( 10) Is crucial in what follows. 
Pmbf. In view of ( ) it is no loss of generality to assume k? := L( Ml, (k)S(n)). 
Wtr; prove (9) by e ibiting a I- 1 correspondence f between N and a sub-n 
set of PH. Divide N into sets HO and MI consisting respectively of those 
elements of N w ich have last coordinate zero and one. For w E H,], de- 
firle 
f(w) =f(w1 w* l . . wn_* 8) = (WI M’2 ‘... W3_-f 1) . 
If w E H,, let f(w) be the n-tupie obtained from w by complementing 
from the right until an element of (k + 1)S(n) is obtained - that is, re- 
place I-coordinates by 0”s and O-coordinates by I’s from the right, one 
coordinate at a time, stopping the first Gme an element of (k + l)??(n) is 
obtained. 
y, f maps pi,, into PH in a l- 1 fashion. On H,, f is well defined 
because the number of zeros in an element of (k&(n) is 
n - [&n-l)]= [$(n+l)l > k 
and k is the number of l’s in w. Also f maps H = L,( INi, (k)S(n)) into 
P! This is because in complementing w from the right to obtainflw), 
one has at the penultimate step an element w’ of (:k)S(n) gre$ater in lexico- 
raphic order than w. Then w’ is an element of Y and 
est integer for which %%?d + z& 
To pruve ( Xl), observe that the largest efement f of (k + 1 )S(O) 
(‘k + i f's foilowed by 0%) is in PH = PL( Ml, (W(E)) regardless of 
what I ff I is hxause P a.ppkd to the last several elements of (~)S(FZ) is 
the faf;t several elements of i:k + l)S’(t+j. But t E fcHj if and only if the 
ckme~~t o consisting of (k $- I) 0% fM~wed by 1 *s is in H = L( IHI, (k)S(n)). 
This implies that k + 1 + k = VI an 
and IHt = (E)% tkn 
E. = Q. C.onver&y, if k =i(n --I)= [iti] 
and the iemma is p~mxi. 
We now state and prwe T;leorem 1 
roof. If t < #JZ ] G r, the result is ibnmediate from Sperner’r: theorem 
Next suppose I G r 4: [g n] and tk at X is a maximai ant&&ain in 
(l)<n>(r). We have explained at the end of the introduction chat we 
asswne X to be compressed and full, Now let I, be the smal’fiest Me 
such that &$X JE $4. If fO < r < [i kz ], then lO < [$(rl - I)]. Since X k corn- 
pressed and fuU, (@% = t( t(l,)X15, (&S(n)) so the basic klr,~ma &es 
Then 
IX - q))X) u Pu,)X 
G-chain en @)Or>(tj with str ctly inore than LYI element;, con- 
ma:uimaI.ity of X Th s 1, must be r and X, being corn- 
d and full, must be (r,)S(n). 
I < r is t’:ie dual of the a 
he s6iaternwt J:3 09&w since (!){ n)(r) 
f o!r Theorem 
Theorem t alsc. follows easily from [3, Theore.m 21. We now turn to 
e begin with a lemma which reveals the reason 
d arrays S%(n). 
j-1 
tJ (i)X c P(22) . 
i=o 
Proaf. Since elements 2 of U ; / @)X are in columns of S(ra$ with indices 
1 C 1x1, we only nee show that the rcw indices of 
strictly greater than t e r;dt,v index of x. Suppose that 
some element z in U/c: (i)X. It follows from the con- 
struction of the array S(n) that z has fower ler;icagraphic arder than X. 
Hence tile n!e:ut element z* after z and in colum,n Ixi has le:sicogiaphic 
order not excee ing that of x. Since X is compressed, all eL:ments of 
(j)S(n) up to and including x artz (proper or improper) subsets of efe- 
men&f X, so in particular t* is a subset of a,n element of X Since z is 
a proper subset of Z* ad z E U{;t (i)X, X is not an anti-chilin. This con- 
iction establishes the lemma. 
Now Iet X be aoy compressed anti-chain in S(H) satisfying 
i(i)Xl = mp i = iw i. 9 1, . . . . p1 , 
where rn% 7t 0 and let x be t 
lemma, t&c anti-chain U&$)X is 
st element in (i&LX By the preceeding 
contain&I in F(n); he with M"(n) 
the number of elements ir; a maximal anti-chain in S*(n), o’(i)Xl G &P(n) 
and 
taken over alW anti-chains in S(n) which satisfy the 
a& element z o 
bcrath i‘mpossik3 
ths anti-chain 
ehnent anti-ch 
iron of an anti-chain in S*(n) and 
. In p;irticuk, if Y is an MX(n)- 
Yu 
m&elemeazO anti-chs,n in P(n). This completes the 
5, Examples rof &XI: Gng max 1x1 by Theorem 3 
Ilowing the *formulation f th) I atgorithm for calcutating W(n) 
(Theorem 2 5 belo w’l. 
3 . .r 
Recafl that (I/‘){: n,(r) =Ui=, (i)S(n:; hlad that P(O) is the truncated 
S~PI) array obQincd by deleting aii 16 W!S 11’~ iO a nd including the row in 
wkch x appears land columns IA, I.-: + 1% l . . . , L C’(l) t n)(r) is a longest 
c&umn (the ieft-mo3.t column whlzrj XIV axz t i~ro l ngest columns) in 
(~~(~~(~) and is a maximal anti-chaiw ’ ?ko~rn I). W(pr) 
number of efemerats in 8 maximal ark k$tzain j4 P(N). 
refore > 1, one finds that 
e exactly the same form and 
+ 1); this last symbol can ‘5e 
d our algorithm for 
e calculate max t where the maximum is taken over all 
in S(5) which sat 
According to TSleorem 3, 
max IX! = x(5) + 2 +* 0 + 
where x is the iqes: 3-efement set in the compressed anti-chain satis- 
( 15). As may easily be read off Fig. 1, x = 011); algorithms for 
latingx without writing out the S(n) array known [ 11. Calcu- 
latingM~~~~~(S) by Theorem 2 gives 
OIOr f (5) = ~c(O)t5 -*- I)(3 - 2)j 
+ C(c,, ---(3- I- l))tS--3,(3-2-C--I)I. 
Now c(O)(4)( 1) = e’ I )S(4) so Czt = Cl = 1) rGuww 1 )I = ct I= 
Ic(c21 _- 1)(2)(0)1= IC(O)C!)(O)i = 1 . 
Thus max IXt = ‘7. Paralleling the proofs of Theorem 2 and 3 would 
produce the compressed full anti-chain 
01 l), (01 IO), (10001),(NI010),~10100),( 11000 
The next example shows tha:t he maximization problelm in P(n)\ is 
intrinsically more complicated than in S(n) or (I) (~0 (r). Recall that for 
the last two problems the naive guess - that a maximal column is a 
imal anti-chain - proves to be correct. his is not necessarily so in 
the P(n) problem@ 
xa 
(0 I 1 1 11 1 OU) is a 7 E 4e:me:r~t antkh in in Sx(9). Theorem 2 shows that 
this anti-chain is actually maximal: 
-f- K&l -(7-.1--I))(9-7}g3--2-0-1.--1--1-1- 
Since C(0) t8>( 5) = (4):5;(i8), cz,, = 4, 
/ 
f C(O)t8,(5)! = (f ) and ! c(c*l -. %B(O)1= Ic(--1)cz~(0) 
X(9) =(t) + B == 7I. 
f)l. 
i=l c 
To yrcve Theore:m 2 vbe now conStrur; t 21 %-&men.t subset QX(n) of 
P(n), where C deaotes the right side of q f 19;) We then show that Qx(rr) 
is an antkhain in SX(llz)., Finally, WC” CC -*’ by induction an n that if Y is 
any maxirrr.4 ant:i-chain .9x(~), iz c3n & replaced by QXfn) without 
resfllcitlg the number of elemerr&. Thxw~~t II 2 will then fallow from 
The firsst of Q steps ir csnstruoti ‘:*[pzj is to consider ovr’s 
2Pf ‘- - 2@-2 -Q- 1 through1 2* “-1 of -- that is the last h&f ai‘ the rows 
enote the unio~n of e15emerrt p of S(M) in this b 
n S(II .--. 1) arra,y tran:slattJ 3 column to the r 
entry is preceeded bT;y a !I (see Fig. 1). i%mote the subse 
y preceeding each e’lement 6 O#I<I; - 1) (IX! -- 2) wi 
eCIC s; = c1 f I, where cl is the inte 
umn index 01’ a maximal anti-chain in S(n - l), ;xnd c
ex of this set in S(n) after it is “translated into S(n)” 
ing eaich element with a 1: . Si ,ce all elemen 
Ke now continue inductively. Having selected C’Jk_, and cikll such 
thao 
and C& as follows: consider arows 
p-1 -= [(I -+2”-2+(1 --x*32”-*3+ ..A+-x *k_ ,):!“-zk + 2n-zq i 1 
t.hrough 
(Taking the integral pa.rt in the second previous expression has an effect 
only when k = q and z,~ happens to he n. ) Denote the union of eleme 
of&) :iIl this band of rGWS by &k. y construction, the bands of rows 
W3b E1’4’ Bgq 1, ..w, B,, 8, 
z-e 3. certain number of consecutive last rowd of S(n). 
aof. The first row in B “Q is row 
Q 
y--l _ CC1 +2-l-q - xgi) L + 1 
i=l 1 
wtiiie X, being the (xl P-” + x2 ‘P-* + . . . + x, 20 + 1 )th element in lexi- 
cographic order (counting 0 0 . . . 0 as first, etc.) is in rove 
. 
=2d. 
The lemma shows that 
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imal anti-chain in S(n - zk) and 
index of this maximal anti-chain in S(rz) after it is 
= K-(t?Q 1_(2~-t~__l-1)3~N-2Lk)(lXI-2--xl-...-X,k-l)l. 
X(N) I =: G , where 22 denotes the righ side of ( 13). Also, 
try construct ion, c C .brzi, i z 1, 2, . . . . 4, SO Lemma 3 
n) involves on1 s of Ss(n). It also involves only 
n) since C:k C + 1 +x1 + . . . + &k-l, 
Ixl - 2: -=a zl - . . . a- xzk,+ and 
1x1 - I, k = 1: 2, . . . . q . 
oaf. By construction, Cl1 is a subset of one column of F(n) and is 
therefore an ant&chain. Assuming C = Uf.$ (Z’G is an anti-chain, consider 
Since C;& is 8 subset of one column of P(n), it is an anti-chain, so to 
Z&OW that CLJ C& is aft anti-chain, it s w for arbitrary 
C and w” E CTk3 that y y set-wise inclusion. 
y conssruction, the iex 
strictly less than the 1 cr of zq7 element of C 
WF XXNT begin the induction part all’ t 
n = 3, the only x meeting the severa assumptions i  0 1 
The dbilowing lemma shows that 
et j be, the smallest integer such tha 
j G’ $4 < 1x1 -- 1 (j) y c:: SX(r1-J. ST nce 
f 
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Thus (24) is a S%(n) with more than I Yl elements, so Y is 
not maximal. s the proof of Lemma 5. 
Having shown <that jr 3 we now show that we may assume jl = c;. 
To *this end, for MS = (wI w2 . . . wn) E B,, define 
l(W) = w* w3 . . . w, . 
In view of ( 19), EgI is an S(P~ _I I) array translated righ; one column in , 
which each ekxnsnt is preceeded by ‘the I-tuple p consisting of 1. Since 
Y n B, is a subzx% of (O)<rr,(lxl - 111.. D,(Y n B,) is a subset of 
(O)tn- l)(ixl- 2) because D, deletes one coordinate and that coordinate 
~~~1~Amaximalanti-chainin(O)bu--~~(l~l-2)is 
Hence 
(25) l(cf - 1 )Lc(17 - I)12 lD,j”r’n B,)I . 
e nuw define D; 1 on S(n -- I ) in the obvious way: 
Di’(VL’2 .. . “J = (1 IV2 w4 .*. “n) n 
Then D;‘(c; - Z)S(?2 - 1) is the ant&-chain (ci )B, and it has at least 
I Y fi B, I ekments in vieb ef (25 j. Since for ally E Y Tr 
ty t 3 c; , it folkws rhat 
(Y- (Yns, 
1 
NJ (c;UQ1 
is an anti-chain. It has at least I Yf elements and therefore (since Y is 
maximal) exactly 11’1 elements. 
Thus we may assume jl = ci, We have shown for r’= 1 that we may 
assufit1e 
ow assuming we have esta!disheii (26) fc3 i = 1, 2, . . . . (k - E) < q, we 
fq, - (Zk -I)). 
c;& i :::L;& . 
’ - 
!b we sbw that tfrk existenw of y t.2 Y n ( 
F. ~le~n~nts, Sperner 3 tfieurern with constraints 
&$ satssfies i y I t, c 
e have 
)t < min([#((p2 - (zk - 1)) + l)], IRk( -- I ) . 
t the anti-chain ‘2, 
(I? *- (2k - 1)). Let W denote a 
w af Lenmta 5 again, it follows tha 
‘tn &x:~), iet Rk l(t) denote the element 
of S(n) obtained y x1, x2 . . . xzk _ 1. It is clear that R,; ‘( 
in in s”(ua) and in view OFF (29) and (30) it has ngoie than 
elements, each of whi(:fa satisfiet; 
s from the inductian hypothesi.s (26) and 
is an anti-ch;aiar in 2P(n:1 and in view af {Xl) it has more than I 
his c~rntradicts~ the maximality al’ Y. 
In other wds, smallest i:%zger such that 
255 
e have shown that any t i-chain Y in .!P(n) cm be replaced 
a rrrriximal anti-chaiin satisfying (34) - hence 
x(n, i-i S’(n)1 = D Qx(n)r . 
This completes the proof of ‘Theorem 2, 
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